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KRI Nanggala- 402

"These dolphins, once you pin
them on your chest, leave deep
marks, right over your heart,
long after the uniforms have
been put away.”

KRI Nanggala (402), also known as Nanggala II, was one of two Cakra-class
(read "Chakra") Type 209/1300 diesel-electric attack submarines of the
Indonesian Navy. Ordered in 1977, it was launched in 1980, and
commissioned in 1981. The submarine conducted intelligence gathering
operations in the Indian Ocean and around East Timor and North Kalimantan.
It was a participant of the international Cooperation A oat Readiness and
Training naval exercise, and conducted a passing exercise with
USS Oklahoma City. The vessel underwent a major re t in 2012
Nanggala was declared missing on 21 April 2021, hours after losing contact
with surface personnel while it was underwater. It was in the middle of a
torpedo drill in waters north of Bali and had red a live SUT torpedo before it
went missing. Three days later, on 24 April, debris from the submarine was
found on the surface, and the Indonesian Navy declared Nanggala sunk. The
next day, scans positively identi ed the remains of Nanggala, and the loss of
all 53 crew members on board was con rmed. The death of 53 sailors
constitutes the largest reported loss of life aboard a submarine since the
Chinese submarine Changcheng 361 malfunctioned in April 2003

USSVI Creed: "To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their
lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacri ce be a constant sourc
of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution."
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Snug Harbor Base
Officers
We are seeking ways to locate other former submariners in our area
who might like to join us. If you know of someone in the Space Coast
area who used to serve in submarines (or still does!) please tell them
about the USSVI and the Snug Harbor Base. You can direct them to
the Base website at www.snugharborbase.com for more information
about the Base.

Base Commander
Alex Krivitza
(321) 652-1850
ajkrivitza@gmail.com

Vice Commander
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

COB

Meetings

Frank Saukel
(321) 777-474
shjr215@gmail.com

The Snug Harbor Base of the USSVI meets at the
DRS Community Center located at
1089 South Patrick Dr, Satellite Beach, FL.
Unless otherwise noted, our meetings will be on the
1st Saturday of each month beginning at 1300hrs.

Mark Anderson
(321) 544-8929
tubes-aft@c l.rr.com

Treasurer

Secretary
VACANT

Chaplain
Bill Boynton
(321) 292-2717

Our Purpose is

wb4evz@yahoo.com

"To Perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in
the pursuit of their duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of
motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.
In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we
shall provide a way for all Submariners to gather for the mutual
benefit and enjoyment. Our common heritage as Submariners shall be
strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. Submarine
Force.
The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will
bring about the perpetual remembrance of those shipmates who have
given the supreme sacrifice. The organization will also endeavor to
educate all third parties it comes in contact with about the services our
submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today."
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Store Keeper
Don Clark
donclark3711@gmail.com

POC / Webmaster
David Self
(513) 519-3314
david@ssn688.com

The Beacon Editor
David Self
(513) 519-3314
thebeacon@ssn688.com

P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
(321) 652-1850
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Vice-Base Commander’s Report
I would irst like to mention the KRI Nanggala- 402. We all understand the dangerous
environment of submarine duty, but we try to ignore it and assume we will return to
port. Our Indonesian brothers made the ultimate sacri ice. Our prayers are for the
families of these Submariners. Although they will never forget their husbands, fathers
and sons, my hope is they will never forget why they were there.
Now back to the base: The position of Secretary is vacant and we are looking for
someone to ill that position. This member and be a full member or associate, so if you
are interested contact Alex or myself and we will take your nomination to the
membership. Also, if you know someone you think would make a great secretary, let
us know and we will contact that person, to see if they are interested.
As we start to get back to normal, we will be participating in several parades this
summer and get the boat out to the public. Hope you can join us in these
activities.
The 2021 National Convention, which will be in Orlando, is just around the
corner. If you are planning to attend, get your registrations in soon.
Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting this month, so until then fair
winds and good sailing.
David Self
Vice Commander
Snug Harbor
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SUBMARINERS SUBMARINERS
There are stories told about knights of old and the shooting of Dan McGrew And the classic tale of
the great white whale still thrills us through and through. There’s Farragut and John Paul but the
saltiest of them all were the boys in blue from World War II, who answered Freedom’s Call.
Now I won’t boast so I’ll drink a toast to the boys who went down under with Navy pride they
fought and died when their boats were ripped asunder. They learned their trade, our debt they
paid in the world beneath the sea And there they sleep in waters deep, a part of history.
Those noble ships with sonar blips once fought their way to Glory And the men inside, because they
died, left none to tell their story. Proud Argonaut, you had your shot, you and the Amberjack, ‘Twas
near Rabaul you gave your all and never more came back.
Pompano, you and Runner, too, were lost in forty-three. Your gallant crew went down with you,
defending liberty. The Pickerel too, the sleek Wahoo, the Grampus and the Herring, The Albacore, all
lost in the war, have taken their last bearing.
So many more, subs by the score, went to their watery grave, In silence deep they lie asleep, the
young lads and the brave, But this I know, somewhere below lie those who paid the price, Our debt
is paid because they made the inal sacri ice.
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United States Navy Mortuary Affairs Burial At Sea Program
Burial at Sea is a means of inal disposition of remains that is performed on United States Navy vessels. The
committal ceremony is performed while the ship is deployed. Therefore, family members are not allowed to
be present. The commanding of icer of the ship assigned to perform the ceremony will notify the family of
the date, time, and longitude and latitude once the committal service has been completed.
Eligibility: Individuals eligible for this program are: (1) active duty members of the uniformed services; (2)
retirees and veterans who were honorably discharged. (3) U.S. civilian marine personnel of the Military
Sealift Command; and (4) dependent family members of active duty personnel, retirees, and veterans of the
uniformed services.
How to get started: After the death of the individual for whom the request for Burial at Sea is being made,
the Person Authorized to Direct Disposition (PADD) should contact the Navy and Marine Corps Mortuary
Affairs of ice at 1-866-787-0081 to request a packet and for additional information.
Supporting documents which must accompany this request are:
(1) a photocopy of the death certi icate
(2) the burial transit permit or the cremation certi icate
(3) a copy of the DD Form 214, discharge certi icate, or retirement order.
The Burial at Sea Request Form and the three supporting documents listed above make up the Burial at Sea
Request package.
Burial Flag: A Burial Flag is required for all committal services performed aboard United States Naval
vessels, except family members, who are not authorized a burial lag. Following the services at sea, the lag
that accompanied the cremains/remains will be returned to the PADD. If the PADD does not wish to send a
burial lag for the service, a lag will be provided by the Navy for the committal service, but will not be sent
to the PADD.
Cremated Remains (Cremains): Cremains must be in an urn or plastic/metal container to prevent spillage
in shipping. The cremains, along with the completed Burial at Sea Request package, and the burial lag will
be forwarded to the Burial at Sea Coordinator at the desired port of embarkation (listed below). Prior to
shipment, it is recommended that a phone call be made informing the coordinator of the pending request. It
is also recommended that the cremains package be sent via certi ied mail, return receipt requested.
Intact Remains (Casketed): Speci ic guidelines are required for the preparation of casketed remains. All
expenses incurred in this process are the responsibility of the PADD, who will select a funeral home in the
area of the port of embarkation. After this selection has been made and noti ication has been provided to the
coordinator, the casketed remains, the request form, supporting documents, and the burial lag are to be
forwarded to the receiving funeral home. The coordinator will make the inspection and complete the
checklist for the preparation of casketed remains. It is recommended that funeral homes responsible for
preparing and shipping intact remains contact the Mortuary Services of ice at Navy Casualty in Millington,
TN to receive the preparation requirements.
PORTS OF EMBARKATION / COORDINATORS
Norfolk, Va. Commander, Naval Medical Center ATTN: Code 0210C620 John Paul Jones Cir. Portsmouth, VA 23708-5100 Phone: (757)
953-2617\2618
Jacksonville, Fla. Of icer in Charge Naval Hospital Branch Clinic P. O. Box 280148 Naval Station Mayport, FL 32228-0148 Phone: (904)
270-4285
San Diego, Calif. Commanding Of icer Naval Medical Center Decedent Affairs Code: 09O434800 Bob Wilson Drive San Diego, CA
92134-5000 Phone: (800) 290-7410
Bremerton,Wash. Commanding Of icer Naval Hospital Bremerton Code: 015- BAS/HP01 Boone Road Bremerton, WA 98312-1898
Phone: (360) 475-4313
Honolulu, Hi. Navy Liaison Unit Tripler Army Medical CenterTripler AMC, HI 96859- 5000
Phone: (808) 433-4709(808) 577-7590
Questions concerning Burial-at-Sea? Please call Monday - Friday, 0730-1600 Central Time
Commercial - (901) 874-6682 or 3858 Toll Free - 1-866-787-0081 DSN - 882-6682
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This is a no …This mornings news had Prince Harry commenting on his grandfather, Prince
Philip. One of his comments was that even in his last days, he was still cheeky. We
Americans might say impertinent, irreverent or saucy instead.
Reading this, I was reminded of my days on a submarine tender in Holy Loch, Scotland. One
fair morning we were anticipating the of icial visit of a Commodore from the Admiralty. As
his barge drew near to our landing, one of the sailors topside had the sudden urge to moon
the barge. As the of icial party awaiting the Commodore’s arrival was on the Quarterdeck
preparing to render honors, they were not immediately aware of this “unof icial welcome”
and were appalled when they found out.
The British Commodore took it in stride, commenting, “Your lads seem quite cheeky this
morning!”.
John Olsson
USN Ret

Robert (Bob) Spence, passed away on April 11, 2021. He and
his wife. Linda Spence, were members of your the Snug Harbor
Base.
Bob’s Memorial Service will be on Saturday, May 8th, at 11 a.m.
at The Church at Viera, 9005 N. Wickham Rd., Melbourne
32940. There will also be a reception immediately following
the service and the family has asked us to join the reception as
well.
In lieu of lowers we are asking that donations be made to the Florida Baptist Children's Home
in Jacksonville, FL. Their address is 2300 Bartram Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32207. Donations can
also be made to them online at www. bchomes.org.
Thank you
Sincerely,
Diane Verner
dverner100@aol.com
321-544-0563
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You could have heard a pin drop.
When in England, at a fairly
large conference, Colin
Powell was asked by the
Archbishop of Canterbury if
our plans for Iraq were just
an example of 'empire
building' by George Bush.
He answered by saying,
"Over the years, the United
States has sent many of its
ine young men and women
into great peril to ight for
freedom beyond our
borders. The only amount
of land we have ever asked
for in return is enough to
bury those that did not
return."

JFK'S Secretary of State,
Dean Rusk, was in France in
the early 60's when
DeGaule decided to pull out
of NATO. DeGaule said he
wanted all US military out
of France as soon as
possible.
Rusk responded, "Does that
include those who are
buried here?"
DeGaule did not respond.

There was a conference in
France where a number of
international engineers
were taking part, including
French and American.
During a break, one of the
French engineers came
back into the room saying,
"Have you heard the latest
dumb stunt Bush has done?
He has sent an aircraft
carrier to Indonesia to help
the tsunami victims. What
does he intend to do, bomb
them?"
A Boeing engineer stood up
and replied quietly: "Our
carriers have three
hospitals on board that can
treat several hundred
people; they are nuclear
powered and can supply
emergency electrical power
to shore facilities; they have
three cafeterias with the
capacity to feed 3,000
people three meals a day,
they can produce several
thousand gallons of fresh
water from sea water each
day, and they carry half a
dozen helicopters for use in
transporting victims and
injured to and from their
light deck. We have eleven
such ships; how many does
France have?"

You could have heard a pin
drop.

You could have heard a pin
drop.
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Coronavirus Vaccines
New Law Allows All Vets, Spouses & Caregivers to Receive from VA
All veterans, their spouses and caregivers regardless of their VA health care enrollment status will be able to receive a
coronavirus vaccine through the Department of Veterans Affairs once doses are made available under Saves Lives Act
H.R.1276 signed into law by President Joe Biden on 24 MAR. Veterans Affairs leaders had supported the move, saying
they did not want to turn away any veteran from receiving the shots if they were available. But under former rules,
department medical centers were permitted to administer vaccines only to veterans already eligible for VA health care
services, and for certain caregivers registered in VA support programs. That totals just under 7 million individuals.
Under the new bill, that number is expected to jump to more than 20 million. It would make vaccines eligible “to all
veterans, veteran spouses, caregivers, and Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Department of Veterans Affairs
(CHAMPVA) recipients to the extent that such vaccines are available.” The measure also for the irst time makes
veterans living abroad and enrolled in VA’s the Foreign Medical Program (FMA) eligible to receive the vaccine through
department facilities. The legislation passed without objection in both the House and Senate. The SAVE LIVES Act
increases the number of individuals who are eligible to get lifesaving COVID-19 vaccines from VA from 9.5 million to
more than 33 million.
VA is providing COVID-19 vaccinations to Veterans and employees per its COVID-19 Vaccination Plan. As of 24 MAR,
VA has fully vaccinated 1,594,812 individuals, including Veterans, VA employees and federal partners. The next steps in
VA’s prioritized expansion efforts are to offer the vaccine to all enrolled Veterans – approximately 9.5 million – followed
by those outlined in the bill, as vaccine supply permits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-enrolled Veterans as de ined in the new legislation, including those without service-connected disabilities
and who have incomes above VA’s threshold.
Overseas Veterans who rely on the Foreign Medical Program.
Veteran caregivers who are enrolled in either the Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers
or the Program of General Caregiver Support Services.
Veteran caregivers enrolled in certain Geriatrics and Extended Care Programs, such as Veteran Directed Care,
Bowel and Bladder, Home Based Primary Care and VA’s Medical Foster Home Program.
Civilian Health and Medical Programs of the Department of Veterans Affairs recipients.
Veteran spouses.

“We’re one step away from ensuring that every veteran, spouse, and caregiver in this country has access to a vaccine
from VA,” said Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee Chairman Jon Tester (D-MT). “This legislation is a critical step in
reaching our common goal of saving more lives and getting our economy back on track as quickly and safely as
possible.” That one step, however, is still a formidable challenge. In an interview with CNN on 18 MAR, VA Secretary
Denis McDonough acknowledged that his department’s ability to vaccinate the entire veteran population will depend
on supplies provided by federal partners. “All of us face a limited supply challenge,” he said. “When we have the supply
to do it we will be in a position to really ramp that up.” As part of the legislation, Congress will urge Department of
Health and Human Services of icials to increase VA’s vaccine allocation “as much as the supply chain allows.”
Department staff are currently administering about 250,000 vaccine doses a week. Acting VA Under Secretary for
Health Richard Stone told Military Times earlier this month that he believes VA could do more than 300,000 if given
enough supplies from federal partners. The legislation does not require veterans or their family members to get a
vaccine through VA facilities, but allows them the option to receive it when doses are available. VA of icials have said
they will continue to prioritize elderly veterans and individuals with other existing health conditions that may make
them more vulnerable to coronavirus complications.
Interested Veterans, their caregivers and Veteran spouses who qualify under the legislation can go to https://
www.va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine to get more information about COVID-19 vaccines at VA. Updates will be
provided regarding the availability of vaccine supply and other resources.
[Source: MilitaryTimes & VA News Release | Leo Shane III | March 19 & 24, 2021]
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History of the Submarine
Submarines during The 1st World War
The irst time military submarines had signi icant
impact on a war was in World War I. Forces such as
the U-boats of Germany saw action in the war on
Allied commerce (Handelskrieg). The submarine's
ability to function as a practical war machine relied
on new tactics, their numbers, and submarine
technologies such as combination diesel/electric
power system that had been developed in the
preceding years. More like submersible ships than
the submarines of today, Submarines operated
primarily on the surface using standard engines,
submerging occasionally to attack under battery
power. They were roughly triangular in crosssection, with a distinct keel, to control rolling while
surfaced, and a distinct bow.
Germany
At the start of the war Germany had 48 submarines
in service or under construction, of which 29 were
operational. Initially Germany followed the
international "Prize Rules", which required a ship's
crew to be allowed to leave before sinking their
ship. After the British ordered transport ships to
act as auxiliary cruisers, the German navy adopted
unrestricted submarine warfare;generally no
warning was given before an attack was made.
During the war 360 submarines were built but 178
were lost, and all the rest were surrendered at the
end.
Ottoman Empire
Ottomans had seven submarines, of which only two
were serviceable.
Britain
There were 77 operational submarines at the
beginning of the war, with 15 under construction.
The main type was the "E class", but several
experimental designs were built, including the "K
class", which had a reputation for bad luck, and the

"M class", which had a large deck-mounted gun.
The "R class" was the irst boat designed to attack
other submarines. British submarines operated in
the Baltic, North Sea and Atlantic, as well as in the
Mediterranean and Black Sea. Over 50 were lost
from various causes during the war.
France
France had 62 submarines at the beginning of the
war, in 14 different classes. They operated mainly
in the Mediterranean, and in the course of the war,
12 were lost.
Russia
The Russians started the war with 58 submarines
in service or under construction. The main class
was the "Bars" with 24 boats. Twenty-four
submarines were lost during the war.
Interwar developments
The HMS M2 launching a seaplane
Various new submarine designs were developed
during the
interwar years.
Among the most
notorious ones
were submarine
aircraft carriers,
equipped with
waterproof hangar and steam catapult and which
could launch and recover one or more small
seaplanes. The submarine and her plane could then
act as a reconnaissance unit ahead of the leet, an
essential role at a time when radar still did not
exist. The irst example was the British HMS M2,
followed by the French Surcouf, and numerous
aircraft-carrying submarines in the Imperial
Japanese Navy. The 1929 Surcouf was also designed
as an "underwater cruiser," intended to seek and
engage in surface combat.
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Submarines during the 2nd World War
Germany
Germany started the war with only 65
submarines, with 21 at sea when war broke
out. However Germany soon built up the
largest submarine leet during World War II.
Due to the Treaty of Versailles limiting the
surface navy, the rebuilding of the German
surface forces had only begun in earnest a year
before the outbreak of World War II. Having no
hope of defeating the vastly superior Royal
Navy decisively in a surface battle, the German
High Command planned on ighting a
campaign of "Guerre de course" (Merchant
warfare), and immediately stopped all
construction on capital surface ships, save the
nearly completed Bismarck-class battleships
and two cruisers, and switched the resources
to submarines, which could be built more
quickly. Though it took most of 1940 to expand
the production facilities and get the mass
production started, more than a thousand
submarines were built by the end of the war.
Germany put submarines to devastating effect
in World War II during the Battle of the
Atlantic, attempting but ultimately failing to
cut off Britain's supply routes by sinking more
ships than Britain could replace. The supply
lines were vital to Britain for food and industry,
as well as armaments from Canada and the
United States. Although the U-boats had been
updated in the intervening years, the major
innovation was improved communications,
encrypted using the famous Enigma cipher
machine. This allowed for mass-attack tactics
or "wolfpacks" (Rudel), but was also ultimately
the U-boats' downfall.
After putting to sea, the U-boats operated
mostly on their own trying to ind convoys in
areas assigned to them by the High Command.
If a convoy was found, the submarine did not
attack immediately, but shadowed the convoy
and radioed to the German Command to allow
other submarines in the area to ind the

convoy. These were then grouped into a larger
striking force and attacked the convoy
simultaneously, preferably at night while
surfaced to avoid the ASDIC.
In the irst half of the War the submarines
scored spectacular successes with these
tactics, but were too few to have any decisive
success. The attacks were made in the "Black
Gap" between convoy escort areas and, when
this was closed, off the coast of America. In the
second half Germany had enough submarines,
but this was more than nulli ied by equally
increased numbers of convoy escorts, aircraft,
and technical advances like radar and sonar.
Huff-Duff and Ultra allowed the Allies to route
convoys around wolf packs when they detected
them from their radio transmissions.
Winston Churchill wrote that the U-boat threat
was the only thing that ever gave him cause to
doubt the Allies' eventual victory.
The Germans built some novel submarine
designs, including the Type XVII, which used
hydrogen peroxide in a Walther turbine
(named for its designer, Dr Helmuth Walther)
for propulsion. They also produced the Type
XXII, which had a large battery and mechanical
torpedo handling.
Italy
Italy had 116 submarines in service at the
start of the war, with 24 di erent classes.
They operated mainly in the Mediterranean
but some were sent to a base at Bordeaux.
A otilla of several submarines operated out
of the Eritrean colonial port of Massawa. The
Italian design proved to be not very suitable
for use in the Atlantic. The most interesting
use of Italian boats was of midget
submarines in attacks against shipping in the
harbour at Gibraltar.
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Veterans Memorial Center News
May or Fall — MIAP-FL: The March 2020 Missing in America Project - FL Call to Honor Ceremony (CTH) was cancelled, as were
others through 2020. We continue to research dozens of abandoned veteran cremains in our area. We hope the next CTH Service for
the MIAP-FL at the Cape Canaveral National Cemetery will occur by Late Spring 2021.
07 May — CBRCC Military Advisory Committee (MAC) 25th Annual Champions Cup Golf Tournament at Cocoa Beach Country Club
1130-1215 Shotgun Start. Support MAC’s missions with active duty troops and veterans. Call 321-459-2200 to register and for
more information about goody bags, sponsorships, etc.
11 May — Rolling Thunder FL-1 and Brevard Public Schools inal POW/MIA Flag Raising Ceremony 1315-1400 with many school
and public of icials in attendance. NOTE: Starting in February, Rolling Thunder FL-1 home based at the VMC, began a program to
present POW/MIA Flags and hold Ceremonies at all 83 Brevard Public Elementary, Middle and High Schools from Feb - May.
Supported by MOAACC, VFW and American Legion Posts, this project is open for Veterans to observe and assist. Contact VMC/RTFL
POCs Mike Schulze or Donn Weaver for more information.
15 May — OASIS Active Duty Troop Support Fundraiser (0800-1700) to support the Baby Benji family of National Guard parents
April and Michael . Located at 4320 Mt. Vernon Ave, Titusville, events include a garage sale, plant sale, hot dog stand and more with
all proceeds going to the family to help cover medical expenses when their irst child was born with a serious heart defect. Contact
Tess at 321-243-7753 for more information. Cash, credit, debit, paypal accepted.
28-30 May — The XXXIII National Ride for Freedom Homecoming to Florida sponsored by Rolling Thunder Florida Chapter 1 ,
based at VMC. Will include several days of Space Coast Events including Moving Walls; Gold Star Escorts (Evening 28 May at VMC);
concerts, Food Trucks (29 May in Titusville at Harley Davidson) and other area visits for all Florida and some other state Rolling
Thunder Chapters, Patriot Guard Riders, Combat Vets, and many more veteran organizations and motorcycle groups. Contact the
VMC and see the Rolling Thunder FL -1 Web site by early May. This event took place in WashDC for many years but is being shifted
around the country starting in 2021.
31 May— VMC Memorial Day Ceremony 0900-1030 at the VMC. See Flyer. Danny McKnight of Black Hawk Down is Keynote
Speaker. Sheriff Ivey special Guest. Refreshments available.
31 May — Memorial Day Ceremony at J. S. Stone Memorial Cemetery on 2621 Grant Street in Melbourne 0900-1000 honoring all
those who have paid the ultimate price in service to America.
31 May — Memorial Day Parade and Ceremony in Cocoa Village and Riverfront Park (1600-1730).
04/05 July — Third Annual Merritt Island Independence Day Parade sponsored by BCSO and VMC. Details in Late May 2021.
07 Aug — Annual Military Order of the Purple Heart Ceremony at the VMC and Memorial Plaza to recognize 10 recipients of the
Purple Heart after combat operations (1000- 1200). Contact VMC for more information.
11 Sep — Patriots Day and 9/11 Commemoration at the VMC 1630-1900. Sponsored by Club 1013 Ret NYPD and the VMC. Full
details in July.
25 Sep — The Space Coast Food Festival 1600-2000 at the VMC and Veterans Memorial Park. Sponsored by the Cocoa Beach
Regional Chamber of Commerce, this popular, community event has been held at the Port and other large venues. Room for
organizational tables and canopies as well as good entertainment and great food to sample. POC is Jennifer Sugarman of CBRCC
321-459-2200.
16 Oct— The Stand Down to Stand Up event was postponed twice due to COVID 19. The VMC Boards and EXCOMM decided it was
better to postpone the event until Fall 2021 due to uncertain COVID conditions that could impact such a large, indoor gathering. We
hope many veterans, organizations and others will ind ways in the meantime to help Homeless and at risk Veterans in Brevard
County. Planning meetings begin in Early August at the VMC.
11 Nov — VMC Veterans Day Ceremony and VMC and VMC Park (0930-1100) Food and refreshments provided; Special events and
displays.
NOTE: —Space Coast Honor Flight hoped to return to operations the Fall with any possible 2021Honor Flights. Check their website :
SpaceCoastHonorFlight.org for updated information.
04 Dec — The 2021 Veterans and Military Support Golf Tournament sponsored by Good Deeds Foundation of the Military Of icers
Association of America (MOAACC) at the Cocoa Beach Country Club (0800-1400) This tournament funds MOAACC GDF support to
all JROTC and related units in the county; active duty military needs not covered by DoD; and support to veterans in urgent need.
Sign up for the event and sponsorship levels at moaacc.org.
Please help us spread the word and advise of any new events as we see 2021 bringing back many events lost in 2020.
Donn Weaver
Chairman Brevard Veterans Council
VP Veterans Memorial Center
757-871-6576
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2021 USSVI NATIONAL CONVENTION
Orlando, Florida
Aug. 30 - Sept. 4, 2021

Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel
• $105 room rate
• 25% restaurant discounts
• Free parking for guests of
the Rosen Shingle Creek
• Golf on property
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Sailor's Thoughts
If the Guardia Civil tell you to “Alto,” you’d best alto, right now. Same goes for the Carabinieri, gendarmes and
other assorted police forces. You could easily ind yourself in that port’s hoosegow. Or shot.
Contrary to popular belief, Chief Petty Of icers do not walk on water. They walk just above it.
Sad but true, when visiting even the most exotic ports of call, some sailors only see the inside of the nearest
pub.
Also under the category of sad but true, that lithe, sultry Mediterranean beauty you spent those wonderful
three days with and have dreamed about ever since, is almost certainly a grandmother now and buying her
clothes from Omar the Tent maker.

Welcome to the May 2021 issue of The Beacon. I want to produce the best
newsletter I’m capable of, so I could use your help.
This newsletter is yours and I would like suggestion for articles and sea
stories. Please submit your articles of ideas to thebeacon@ssn688.com.
The other thing I would like is that you bear with me, if there are any typos or other
mistakes. As of writing this, the base does not have a Secretary and there, I have no-one to
proofread the newsletter before I release it. If you would like to step up, I’m sure the Commander
would like to hear from you.
And one more thing: If you have some criticism of the newsletter, please let me know. I understand
it does not look the the previous Beacon, but I’m not the previous editor. That means my layout is
different than what you’re used to, no better, just different. I can change it, if there is something you
don’t like. Adapt and Overcome.

A rubber band pistol was con scated from algebra class,
because it was a weapon of math disruption.
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2021 Calendar
ALL BASE MEETINGS TO BE HELD @1300hrs
DRS Community Center
1089 SOUTH PATRICK DR.
SATELLITE BEACH, FL

May 1…Base Meeting
June 5…Base Meeting
July 10…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
August 7…Base Meeting
September 11…Base Meeting
October 2…Base Meeting
November 6…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
December 4…Base Meeting
Base Meetings are no longer streamed via Zoom

ETERNAL PATROL PREPARATIONS
Shipmates, while we hope your day and those of your shipmates is far off in the future, we
must nevertheless prepare. Please copy this notice and place it with your will or important
papers
IMPORTANT
In the case of my death, please immediately notify the U.S. Submarine Veterans Inc.,
(USSVI) at 877-542-3483 or 360-337-2978 and give the person on duty the information
regarding my death, funeral, and burial arrangements, plus who they can contact for followup and support. This information can alternatively be E-Mailed to the National Of ce at
of ce@ussvi.org
Also, contact Snug Harbor Base Commander at (321) 652-1850 or cdr.snugharbor@gmail.com
with this information as well
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Base
Dues
$15
Per
Year

Make Checks
to: “USSVI-Snug
Harbor
Make payable
Checks Payable
to:
Base” “USSVI-Snug Harbor Base”

Snug Harbor Base Secretary
PO Box 372737
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
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Submarines on Eternal Patrol
Spend a moment in silence for these departed

May
USS Squalus (SS-192) Lost with a loss of 26 men on 23 May
1939 when it looded and sank off Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. The boat was salvaged and re-commissioned under
a new name.

USS Lagarto (SS-371) Lost with all hands (86 men) on 3 May
1945 in the Gulf of Siam during a Japanese surface attack.

USS Stickleback (SS-415) Rammed on exercises off Hawaii by
USS Silverstein (DD-534) on 28 May 1958. All crew safely
evacuated prior to sinking 29 May 1958.

USS Scorpion (SSN-589) Lost with all hands (99 men) on 22
May 1968 due to unknown causes 400 miles southwest of the
Azores in the Atlantic.

Sailors Rest Your Oars, We have the Watch
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David Self – Editor
P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
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